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Enclosed are Material License Hos. S:01-1904 and 1905, which authorize
the receipt, possession and use of urantua enriched in the U-235 isotope
at Unit 1 and at Unit 2.

The Nuclear Regulatory Conaission uses an electronic data processing
system to record the location, by licensee, of special nuclear material.
This system uses a three letter Reporting Identification Symbol (RIS)
to identify licensees who submit natorial transfer reports and periodic
material status reports in accordance with 10 CFR 70.53. For this purpose,
the Comiission has assigned to you the following RIS: XQS for Unit 1 and
XQT for Unit 2. This symbol is to be used in completing the transfer reports
and periodic material status reports and should be used in any other
correspondence with the NRC relative to such reports. You should alsc, note
the requirements of 10 CFR 70.51(b), (c) and (d) regarding records, material
control, and accounting procedures and physical inventories. Your

| cooperation will be appreciated.

Enclosed is a copy of our Safety Evaluation Report (SER) in support of
these licensing actions.

j Sincerely,
i

Originel signed by
Ralph G. Page

i

R. G. Page, Chief
Uranium Fuel Licensing Dranch
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Gentlemen: 7

Enclosed are !laterial License flos. Sici-1904 and 1905, which authorize
the receipt, possession \end use of uranium enriched in the U-235 isotope

at Unit 1 and at Unit 2. \
/

The Nuclear Regulatory Coanih o[ uses an electronic data processingt
system to record the location,% licensee, of special nuclear naterial.
This system uses a three letter Reporting Identification Symbol (RIS)
to identify licensees who submit ma crial transfer reports and periodic
material status reports ip'accordanc with 10 CFR 70.53. For this purpose,
the Commission has assigtfed to you the ollowing RIS: XM. This
symbol is to be used ip' completing the t nsfer reports and periodic
material status reports and should be use n any other correspondence with
the NRC relative to fuch reports. You shoul also note the requireaents of
10 CFR 70.51(b), (cI and (d) regarding records, material control and
accounting procedures and physical inventories. ur cooperation will
be appreciated.

Enclosed is a, copy of our Safety Evaluation Report (SER in support of
these licen ng actions.

Sincerely,
j

,/
/ x

R. G. Page, Chief
Urantua Fuel Licensing Branch
Division of Fuel Cycle and

?!aterial Safety, !ctSS
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